Invitation to „Take Five for Europe – Welcome in M-V“

We cordially invite you to our Youth Conference Welcome to MV, 16 - 19 Oktober 2015 in Wismar when you:

- are aged between 15 and 23 years,
- already longer live in M-V or stay here since short time,
- like to cooperate with young refugees and young Germans
- and want to discuss with politicians on the subject of young people fleeing to Germany.

What we will do on the weekend from Friday to Monday:

- Coming together and consider questions such as:
  - What works already well from your point of view in the integration?
  - What has to be changed?
  - What must we do in M-V, so that you can live well here?
- and then get answers on small excursions through the country in refugee centers, clubs and projects.
- We also work with media and create a video, that we show on Monday persons in charge of the policy and discuss with them in a so-called Structured Dialogue

You can expect:

- A weekend full of fun, work and new contacts
- Overnightstay in Film hostel and full board inclusive
- A great Orga-team from the Regional Youth Council M-V
- A young media-team from Filmbüro Wismar
- and politicians, listen to you.

We are looking forward you!

- Registration and questions please to Karin Baresel
  ph.: 0385 7607616, mail: k.baresel@ljrmv.de.
- School exemption needed? Karin helps you 😊
- Conference location is Wismar, address: Filmbüro Bürgermeister-Haupt-Straße 51-53, 23966 Wismar